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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Phillips and Mr. Justice 
Madhavan Nair.

SHABIBA BEBBY (R e s p o n d e n t -P la in t i f i^ ) , P e t i t i o n e e ,

1927,'N'oTsmberlS.
ABDUL SALAM and AJ>:0THER (PETlTIONEES-DElfENDANTS 

1 AMD 2), ReSPONDBETS'̂

Indian Limitation Act [IX  of 1908), art. 1G4— Substituted 
service, ivhetlier due service ”  within article.

Substitated semce under Ord.er Y, rule 20, Civil ProoediiTe 
Code is as effeotual as personal seTvioe and is hence "  due 
service within article 1C4 of the Limitation A ct ; Boraiswajni 
Ayyar y. Salasundaratn Ayyar, (1926) 52 M .L.J, 477, and 
Narasimlia Chettiar v. Balahrishna Ghetty, (1926) 52 M.L.J., 
512, followed. Vitta 'Venhaiaclialam y. Sivapuram Subhayya, 
(1927) 54 M.L.J., 448, dissented from.

Petition under section 115 of Act V of 1908, and 
section 107 of the Government of India Act̂  prajiug the 
High Court to revise the order of the Court of the 
District Mansif of Dindigul, dated 12th March 1927J in 
LA. No. 705 of 1926 in O.S. ^o, 5 of 1925.

The facts appear from the judgment.
■N. 8. Srioiivasa Ayyar for petitioner.— The lower Court 

has wiongly restoied the case purely on a cousideration of the 
merits of the case. Substituted service which was effected in 
this case is as good as personal service under Order Y_, rule 20̂  
Civil Procedure Code. It is “  due service within the meaning 
of article 164 of the Lhuitation Actj .gee Boraiswami Ayyar y. 
Ba.lasundaram Ayyar{l), Narasimlia Chettiar v. Balahrishna 
Ghetty(2). Vitta VenJcatachahm v. Sivapuram 8uhhayya(S) is 
wrong.

*  Civil Revision Petition No. 607 of 1927.
(1) (192G) 53 M.L.J,, 477. (2) (1936) 52 M.L.J,, 513,

(3) (1937) 54 M.L.J., 448.
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K. G. Srinivasa Ayyar for respondent.—I rely on tlie last 

quoted case for the position that substituted service is not due v,
service, Moreovei’j the question whether substituted service 
was properly effected or not has not been tried by the lower 
Court.

JUDGMENT.
This is an application against an order restoring a 

suit to file which had been decreed ex parte. The 
defendants are said to have been served by substituted 
service, but they did not appear, and not until a year 
after the date of the decree did thej apply to set it aside.
The District Munsif has merely found, because he thinks 
that the defendants had a good defence to the suit, 
that they could not have had notice and if they had been 
properly served they would not have failed to appear, 
and Unding that they could not have been properly 
served he restored the suit. If however substituted 
service was effected under Order V, rule 20, such service 
is as effectual as if it had been marie on the defendant 
personally and must be deemed to be due service within 
the meaning of article 164 of the Limitation Act. This 
view has been held in two previous cases. Doraisiva.mi 
Ayijar v. Balasundarcwi Ayi/ar(l) and Narasimlm Chettiar 
V. BalalmsJma Chetty{2), to the latter of which one of us 
was a party. The contrary view was taken by S bin iyasa  

A yy a n g a e , J., in Vitta Venhitachalam v, Sivapuram 
!Siihhayya(S)̂  but in coming to his conclusion he had not 
adverted to the provisions of Order V, rule 20, clause 2, 
and with all respect we are unable to accept his view as 
against the provisions of that section.

A further contention is raised that no revision peti
tion under section 115, Civil Procedure Code, can be 
entertained in the present- case. As, however, the

(1) (1926) 52 477. (£) (192( ) 52 M.L.J., 512.
(3) (1P?7) M



Shartba District Munsif has refused to take evidence merely be-
tj. cause lie thinks that certain facts are probable, we tbink

Salam. tbat this is certainly a material irregularity in tbe exercise 
of his jurisdiction. There are allegations in the respond
ent’s afRdavit to the effect that he was fraudulently 
kept out of knowledge of the proceedings in Court, and 
the question of whether substituted service was duly 
effected has not been tried by the District Munsif. We
must, therefore, set aside his order and remand the
petition to him for fresh disposal after admitting any 
eYideoce on this point which may be adduced and in 
the light of the above remarks.

Costs of this petition will abide the result.
E.E.
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Before Mr. Justice Demdoss and Mr. Justice Jachon.

1928, MACHAWJEEPJ AflMED ( D e f e n d a n t )_, P e t i t io n e r ,
March 14.

V.

K . G O Y IN D A  P R A B H U  (P laintipp), E espondent.*

Provincial Insolvency Ad  (7  of 1920), ss. *78 and 28 (2)— 
Adjudicdtion, not amiiUad— Suit hy a creditor agciinst 
insolvent in a Civil Court—Leave of insolvency Court 
obtained prior to suit—Limitation— Computation of time— 
Time during which insolvency proceedings are 'pending  ̂
whether can he deducted.

In computiDg the period of limitation for a suit or 
proceeding; the benefit of section 78 of the Provincial Insol- 
yency Act (Y of 1920), can be invoked by a party, who 
institutes the suit or proceeding in an ordinary Giyil Court

* Civil EeTieion Petition ' o, 8^3 of 1927,


